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Story time just got better with Prime Book Box, a subscription that delivers hand-picked childrenâ€™s books
every 1, 2, or 3 months â€” at 40% off List Price.
BESM (Besm) Third Edition: Mark C. MacKinnon, David L
Box list CUA means the box is in the Columbia University Archive; CHM means the box or item was sent to
the Computer History Museum August 2011. WAT means stored in Watson Lab basement, 612 West 115th
Street, NYC 10025. Update: Columbia threw out the WAT items in September 2013.
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Slayers (Japanese: ã‚¹ãƒ¬ã‚¤ãƒ¤ãƒ¼ã‚º, Hepburn: SureiyÄ•zu) is a Japanese light novel series written by
Hajime Kanzaka and illustrated by Rui Araizumi. The novels had been serialized in Dragon Magazine, and
were later adapted into several manga titles, anime television series, anime films, OVA series, role-playing
video games, and other media. Slayers follows the adventures of teenage ...
Slayers - Wikipedia
Yesterday was my birthday! Yeah! But I forgot to get a Monstrous Monday post made. Boo! I am planning to
review "Beasties" the latest monster book from Thomas Denmark.So I'll save that for next week.
The Other Side blog: Beasties, Birthdays and Bloodstones
Design. Modern mainframe design is characterized less by raw, single-task, computational speed (typically
defined as MIPS (millions of instructions per second) rate or FLOPS (floating-point operations per second)),
and more by: . Redundant internal engineering resulting in high reliability and security
Mainframe computer - Wikipedia
Not feeling so hot today. Some viral thing has been running through my home and at work, so I guess it was
only a matter of time before it got me too. This got me thinking about my New Year's Resolution. Each year I
try to resolve to do something new, or better, in the upcoming year. I am happy to ...
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